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The Editor/s reserves the right to refer any material of a dubious 
nature to the Committee for final say in the matter of publication 
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Dear members, 

Firstly I would like to thank 
the outgoing committee for 
their service over a number 
of years, we appreciate 
your hard work in the suc-
cessful running of events 
and your commitment and 
dedication in achieving the 
positive promotion of our 
breed. 

The CKCSC of Victoria was 
established in 1972 and is 
one of Australia's oldest and 
most prestigious Cavalier 
Specialist clubs. I know I 
speak on behalf of all of us 
when I express that we see it 
as a great honour to serve as 
your committee. We thank 
you in advance, for your pa-
tience in the coming months 
as we exchange roles with 
the outgoing committee. We 
will endeavour to make this 
as seamless as possible how-
ever, we are all human and at 
times may make mistakes. 

We are keen to hear your ide-
as as to how we can make 
improvements in the running 
of the club, our calendar of 
events, fund raising endeav-
ours and to look at other 
ways of promoting our be-
loved breed. Please contact 
myself and/or email your ide-
as to Vivienne McLaughlin 
at cavsecretary@cavalierclub
victoria.com where your sug-
gestions will be forwarded on 
to the committee for further 
discussion at meetings. 

We are are a small commit-
tee of volunteers who each 
lead busy personal lives, we 
are only able to achieve so 
much as a group, therefore 
any additional support from 

breed enthusiasts and club mem-
bers would be much appreciated 
to assist in the running of our 
annual events and fundraising 
activities. Please let us know if 
you believe you can assist in any 
way, no amount of time is too 
small and would be much valued 
and appreciated. 

We look forward to seeing you 
at one of our upcoming events. 

 

Best wishes, Will. 

Will Henderson 

President CKCSC of Victoria Inc. 

Established 1972 
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“Being on 

committee is 

Voluntary,  it 

isn’t  fulltime “ 

work”, it 

should be an 

enjoyable 

voluntary job, 

doing your best 

for the best of 

the club” 

Hallo to all members, 

I thank the previous committee 

for all their hard work with the 

Club over the last years. 

Being on committee is Volun-

tary,  it isn’t  fulltime “ work”, it 

should be an enjoyable voluntary 

job, doing your best for the best 

of the club….it isn’t a corporate  

business, it is a not for profit 

club for a breed of dog we all 

love and an interest we all share 

along with all of our individual 

views and emotions. 

  I believe a committee is about 

leadership not ownership and 

would like to see the club being 

owned by the members and the 

members being a visible part of 

the club’s run-

ning……….naturally we all have 

time restraints, a work 

life….other commitments in life, 

other interests and other 

lives………thus many hands 

make light work and there are 

many skills and abilities in the 

membership,  sometimes hidden 

that are valuable to the club. 

Please feel free and comfortable 

in volunteering to help or make 

suggestions, some will work, 

some will not, some may take 

time to work but all are valuable 

in contributing to the health of 

the club and consequently the 

breed we are all passionate 

about. 

It was lovely to see a number of 

members, most non-show or new 

exhibitors, plus non exhibited 

dogs, come to the Royal espe-

cially to man the breed both 

on CKCS judging day. It is 

often very difficult for ex-

hibitors to be able to under-

take this commitment if they 

are on their own at the show 

with or have more than 1 

dog to show as you cannot 

leave your dogs benched on 

their own at the Royal. 

Thank you very much to 

all those volunteers in-

volved in the Breed stand.  

We also have 2 Performance 

Trails coming up in the next 

6 months and we have en-

thusiastic volunteers manag-

ing these events. 

We also have club members  

and friends with other 

breeds  as well as non-

exhibitors who happily 

come along to a variety of 

our events and help out on 

the day…..a very big thank 

you to you all and we look 

forward to your continued  

support. 

Enjoy your Cavaliers 

Vivienne 



CKCSC of Victoria 45th Championship Show 

Sunday 7th June 

Show Report 

I would like to thank this CKCSC of Victoria for your hospitality and friendliness. Thank you too 
for allowing me to judge a quality entry of dogs in which I had the luxury of choice. I hope it 
was obvious that I was looking for a well-balanced Cavalier, ideally within the weight limit, who 
held a good top-line and tail carriage on the move; of course had a typical head, without exag-
geration, and the beautiful large dark eye which is the trademark of the breed.  

Although I have only blenheims at present, I was delighted to award BIS to a Black and Tan, a 
colour close to my heart!  

It was also a pleasure to judge so many quality baby puppies – it was a fascinating experience. 
Decisions, particularly in the baby bitches, were very close and I hope that they fulfil their po-
tential in the future. 

Baby Puppy Dog 

1 Taylor’s Kasadecav Arkham Knight, soundly moving compact, short-coupled blen of 5 months. 
Well-balanced with good angulation.  Lovely head, correct ear set, large dark and der expres-
sion. 

2 Petersen’s Dapsen Its Just Not Cricket, blen, 4 months, quality puppy, good neck and shoul-
ders and angulation, not quite balanced at present. Similar in head to 1 and same comments 
apply. 

3 Wynns’ Jenawyn Wildfire, 5 months baby of nice type. A wee bit shallower in body, sweet 
head, dark eyes which need to grow but should have plenty of time. 

4 Heydens’ Daventri Hot To Trot, well-marked out going  tri, 4 months, pleasing head and in-
quisitive expression, a bit unsettled and not as positive behind. 

5 Daventri Kennels’ Daventri Hot August Night, 4 months tri, dear little chap, deep in body, 
good front. Good head and kind eye. 

Baby Puppy Bitch 

1 Petersen’s Dapsen Wrecking Ball, showy blen of 5 months, a real baby, when relaxed present-
ed good outlines standing and on the move, scored in neck and shoulder placement and short 
coupled. Pretty head, excellent large dark eye with sweetly endearing expression. 

2 Kleinitz’s Blacktree Touch Of The Devil, blen rising 6 months, nice type with good construc-
tion, deep and well-bodied, moved well. A kind face with dark eye and gentle expression. 

3 Daventri Kennels’ Daventri Hot Summer Night, well-marked baby tri, 4 months, such a beauti-
ful head, large eye and very sweet expression. Went well but needs to strengthen behind. 

4 McInnes’s Innesveil Love Spell, blen, another 4 months baby; notes say very naughty! Good 
head with correct ear set, dark eye and good pigment. Correct in make and shape. 

5 Kleinitz's Blacktree Touched By An Angel, blen almost 6 months, similar comments apply as to 
her sister, well-bodied and good shape. Just lost out on size of eye. 

Minor Puppy Dog 

1 Rogers’s Chevalove Classic Treasure, 8 months blen, showed very well, kept a good outline on 
the move, crested neck, good shoulders, correct angles. Well-proportioned in head with dark 
eye and kind expression. Hope he doesn't grow any more. 

2 Munro’s Chevalove Nobel By Design, blen, brother of the above. Cast in smaller mould, excel-
lent make and shape, moved soundly with ruler straight top line. Dark eye with very winsome 
expression. Immature in head at present but has plenty of potential. 

CKCSC of Victoria 45th Championship Show 
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 “ I was 
delighted to 
award BIS to a 
Black and Tan, 
a colour close 
to my heart! “ 

3 Egan & Weekes’s Melloway Extravaganza, 7 months tri with rich tan. Made of good proportions 
but immature in body at the moment. Pretty head and gentle expression. 

Puppy Dog 

1 Petersen’s Dapsen Bringing Sexy Back, blen, rising 1 year, so sound and consequently lovely on the 
move. Beautifully balanced, good top-line and tail set, very confident boy. Attractive head of right 
maturity for age, good pigment, dark eye and gentle expression. 

2 Kelly’s Clarelly Paint It Black, B/T with very attractive head, good ear set, tapered muzzle, large eye 
and lovely expression. Good front assembly, needs coat to balance behind. 

Junior Dog 

1 Morse & Henderson’s Ch Matmor Scandalous Affair, 14 months ruby in excellent coat and condi-
tion. Attractive masculine head, excellent pigment, good eye and kind expression. Notes say pleas-
ing to look at; balanced shape standing, crested neck, well-bodied, decent quarters. Moved correct-
ly. 

2 McInnes’s Rivarose Cockney Classic, 16 months blen from smaller mould, more my size, good 
shape, shoulders, top-line and tail set. Preferred head of 1.  

3 Munro’s’ Chevalove Majik Moment, tri of almost 18 months, good shape and went well. In pro-
portion but could do with better muscling in quarters. Correct head but not quite as forward, lovely 
honest expression. 

4 Petersen’s Dapsen Reid All About It, blen almost 17 months, built on lighter lines, decent shape, 
will have more substance when in coat, well- filled in head, good pigment and dear expression. Very 
waggy! 

5 Hockings’ Dapsen I Want It All, 12 months blen with good silky coat, nice head, gentle face and 
expression. Would like more reach of neck. Needs time to mature. 

Intermediate Dog 

1 Petersen’s Ch Dapsen Mr Jive, well-marked blen with silky coat, liked his balance and self-
assurance; pleasing overall with nice bone and moved well. Good head, well-filled but not over-
done really lovely eye and sweet expression. 

2 Paterson’s Ch Kahleyvale Morse Code, tri in good coat, short-coupled, good bone, pleasing shape, 
scored in front assembly. Lovely head and  expression. Grew on me the more he went. Close up to 
1. 

3 Micklem’s Caribelle Border Raider, blen with good head type, gentle and appealing, good eye and 
expression. Out of coat but presenting a balanced picture. 

4 Kleinitz’s Blacktree forever A Rebel, well-bodied blen of good shape. Would like a little more 
length in muzzle for better balanced head, nevertheless a good dark and expression. Moved sound-
ly.  

5 Wyness’s Ch Wenaweve Time Warp, tri with lovely shiny coat, sweet head, tapered muzzle and 
attentive expression. On the rangy side and needing to firm up in quarters. 

Limit Dog 

1 Paterson’s Carbrook Wizard Of Oz, dear little blen, blanket markings of good rich chestnut. Rea 
toy spaniel all in a package. Good length of neck and well-laid shoulder attractive head and appeal-
ing gentle expression. Moved out soundly. 

2 Gillies’s Korgil Admiral Of The Fleet, well-broken blen not quite in his best clothes, pleasing head, 
good ear set, liked his face and expression. Neat shape and moved well but not quite top-line of 1. 

3 Kleinitz's Eireannmada Moon Walk, blen, larger type, won this placing on shape and soundness. 
Too strong in head for me but still of correct proportions with soft expressive eyes. 

4 Kruger’s Daventri Night Rider, tri more my size, well-angulated, compact body, moved steadily. 
Nice head with mischievous  expression. 
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5 Hocking’s’ Caribelle It Had To Be Me, blen with attractive head, well-broken coat, built on rangier lines and not quite the 
substance of the others in this class. 

Australian Bred Dog 

1 McInnes’s Ch Innesveil Classic Lover, lightly marked blen, everything there in a neat package; a lovely well-balanced  out-
line which was kept on the move, showing excellent top-line and tail set. Strong quarters; moved with drive. Head just right, 
attractive but masculine, correct ear set, large dark lustrous eye giving soft melting expression. Cheerful, out-going demean-
our. Challenge Dog. RBIS 

2 Egan & Weekes's Ch Melloway Totally Addictive, another blen of good make and shape, stood fore square with similar 
attributes to 1, perhaps not the length of neck. Correct in head, lovely face and large, dark eye. 

3 Munro’s  Chevalove Keeper Of The Keys, well-broken blen of rich chestnut, made in same mould as the above, lovely 
shape and moved well. With more coat behind, will be correctly balanced. Appealing head and sweet expression. 

4 Peterson’s Ch Dapsen Destruction Man, very nice tri, excellent clarity of marking, good head type, large dark eye and 
sweet expression. Generally pleasing shape but not quite the tail set. 

5 Mclaughlin’s Sup Ch The Winning Look, well-broken blen, quality dog with pleasing out-line, well off for bone. Very correct 
in head but too strong for me. Good dark eye and kind expression. 

Open Dog 

1 Hunter& Martin’s Ch Spennithorne Dream Thyme, profusely coated glamorous tri, beautifully presented , lovely head with 
no exaggeration, large, gentle, expressive eye. Clean out-line, Good length of neck into well-laid shoulders, level top-line, 
balanced behind. Moved out with style. Reserve Challenge Dog. 

2 Paterson’s Ch Cobbets Cockney Rebel, blen, another typical toy Cavalier, loved his head, again pretty but masculine, good 
ear set, large, dark eye and sweet expression. Looked good standing but, disappointingly, did not get himself together on 
the move today to show off his attributes. 

3 Caribelle Kennels’ Ch Miletree Eclipse, very sound  blen of good colour, moved well. Correct head which was complement-
ed when he used his ears, good dark eye. 

4 Kleinitz’s Blacktree Maverick, lightly marked blen, longer cast and not so firm in top-line. Correctly proportioned head 
with good ear set and gentle face.  

5 Munros’ NZ Ch Ch Chevalove Foreign Affaire, blen with a dear head and large, dark eye; nice shape but would like a little 
more length of leg. 

Veteran Dog 

1 Silvester’s Ch Marcavan Ryderotha Storm, 9 year old tri, not a single grey hair and in excellent condition, lovely head and 
very gentle expression; well-made with good balance, good neck and shoulders and straight front.  A worthy winner. 

Minor Puppy Bitch 

1 Munro’s Chevalove Chandon, extremely well-balanced 8 months blen baby, well-marked, moved accurately with verve 
and confidence; baby in head at present, but pretty and feminine with large dark eye and meltingly gentle expression.  

2 Ingpen’s Woodhay Cosette, another appealing blen baby of 7 months, head coming nicely, dear face, good dark eye, kind 
expression, well-bodied, rich chestnut, decent shape and moved well enough for age. 

3 Caribelle Kennels’ Caribelle Downtown Girl, 6 months, carried a good outline on the move with good neck and shoulder, 
well tucked under front and correct angulation behind; good ear set, good pigment and sweet expression. 

4 Caribelle Kennels Uptown Girl, sister of 3, blen, stronger in head, good eye and expression, well-bodied and deep, has 
time to strengthen behind. 

5 Kleinitz's Suebeau Rebel Queen, 8 months lightly marked blen, nice type with attractive head and expression but not quite 
balanced at the moment. 

Puppy Bitch 

1 Gillies’s Korgil Kiss In Eden, a little minx! 10 months blen, dug her heels in at first but luckily changed her mind. Built on 
elegant lines, good front and back assembly giving flowing outline; very balanced pretty head, filling just right for age, ears 
which framed her face, endearing expression with dark appealing eye and good pigment. Eventually moved out well. Best 
Overall Puppy In Show. 
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2 Taylor’s Kasadecav Rogue Legacy, blen of 12 months, notes say another good one; built similarly to 1, correct, pretty head, 
filling giving soft, feminine look, large, dark soulful eye giving gentle expression. Moved well. Just preferred tail carriage of 1 
today. 

3 Silvester’s Marcavan Ryde Like The Wind, attractive 9 months tri, dear little soul, mature in body and well-balanced, 
moved well but needs to settle in top-line. Pretty feminine head with really lovely expression. 

4 Mclaughlin’s Kqrac Tell It Like Is, well-marked blen, 10 months, classy with plenty of coat, well made but had tendency to 
sag in top-line, will firm up I'm sure; decent head type with nice eye and expression. 

5 Clegg’s Coatesville Veritable Vixen, liked this 9 months ruby, had nothing to hide, nice outline, moved pretty well; dear 
face and gentle expression. Just needs clothes and body! 

Junior Bitch 

1 Wynn’s Ch Edenridge Sweet But Sassy, aptly named ruby rising 18 months, typical Cavalier, very waggy and full of person-
ality; lovely balance of muzzle to skull, very feminine, good large eye and pretty expression, excellent pigment. Mature in 
body and cobby, moved well holding a good shape. 

2 Paterson’s Carbrook Cockney Affair, 17 months tri, also liked this one very much, smaller in type and although not so ma-
ture, still very appealing; pretty in head and ears that frame her face to advantage, soft expression; well-constructed and 
moved well. 

3 Gray’s Lacelee First Kiss, richly coloured blen, almost 17 months, showed off an excellent shapes and therefore  well-made, 
positive mover with good depth of chest and correct bone, kind expression; could have more filling under the eye for me, 
nonetheless deserving of her place. 

4 Arthur’s  Suebeau Royal Wonder, 16 months blen in good coat, head similar to 1&2, good dark eye and expression, A little 
longer cast and decent shape when settled. 

5 Munro’s’ Innesveil Classic Intervention, extremely naughty blen who, when she decided to stand correctly, showed a 
pleasing head, good neck and shoulder and short-coupling; altogether well-made but reluctant to show it off! Erratic in 
movement and needs to settle. 

Intermediate Bitch 

1 Morse & Henderson’s Ch Matmor Secret Society, B/T- what a picture! Oozed quality from tip of nose to end of tail. Glori-
ous head of ideal proportion, huge round eye and gorgeous expression, ears neatly framing her face; excellent clear-cut out-
line reflecting her good construction and did not disappoint on closer inspection. Moved well and never stopped showing. 
Has the X-factor. Bitch Challenge. BIS 

2 Humphries’s Looking Glass Mary Le Bow, blen of good rich chestnut who grew on me, a very neat girl, very good neck and 
shoulder, short-coupled, nice broad skull, pretty head and good dark eye. 

3 Nichols’s Elfking Prudence Pip, little blen of similar head type to previous, lovely ear set, good pigment and good make and 
shape. 

4 Martins’ Ch Karhisar Heaven Sent, blen built on racier lines, well presented with elegant outline, sweet face, scored on 
expression. Would have benefitted from moving at a slower pace. 

5 Heydens’ Ch Parov Petite Fleur, blen of heftier type, moved out well maintaining a good shape, slightly plainer in head but 
good dark eye and gentle expression. 

Limit Bitch 

1 Petersen’s Dapsen Glitters In Champagne, blen, left her party clothes at home but couldn't deny this placing; correct con-
struction, clean outline, bone right for size, well-filled muzzle, dark eye and kind expression. 

2 Smith’s Jessicav Australia's Got Talent, solidly built blen with pretty head, good ear set and pigment, solidly built would like 
to have seen more reach of neck. 

3 Cooks’ Ayrhaven Miffy,  blen, not very confident, but when she showed herself off she was a cobby little bitch, moved well, 
pleasing in head, good pigment and large dark eye. 

4 Davison’s Perlea Nina Simone, B/T, very appealing head with correct ear set and sweet expression, good shape when 
standing but tended to lose her shape on the move. 

5 Retrac Kennels’ Brades Dance On Air, blen heavier type with stronger head, nice dark eye, good shape and moved well. 
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Australian Bred Bitch 

1 Paterson’s Ch  Carbrook April Love, blen with lovely head, very pretty face, tapered muzzle, very large eye, and soft, gen-
tle expression, compact in shape with good angulation. Moved out steadily. 

2 Hayden’s Parov Jolie Femme, well presented blen, on the larger side, moved well with good shape; attractive feminine 
head and nice eye. 

3 Costello’s Aust NZ Ch Winaway Take The Cake, lovely exhibit built on clean lines, well- marked, good shape, head on the 
strong side for me. 

4 Caribelle Kennels’ Ch Caribelle Fairy Tale, well presented, balanced blen, good body and moved well. Again a little too 
masculine in head for me. 

5 Clegg’s Coatesville Big Gamble, ruby with good quality shiny coat, balanced but could have touch more reach of neck, 
moved well maintaining a god top- line. A very sweet face and nice eye. 

Open Bitch 

1 Gray’s Ch Innesveil First Love, top quality blen of excellent type, most attractive head, well-filled but soft and feminine, 
large, dark eye with a true Cavalier expression, lustrous and gentle; well made all through and moved well all ways with no 
exaggeration-notes say no flouncing. A beautifully balanced girl in top form. Reserve Bitch Challenge. I see half sister to DC. 

2 Paterson’s Ch That’s My Prefect Angel From Droleus,  well-marked tri with silky coat, lovely head, good ear set and gen-
tle, appealing expression, short-coupled with clean outline but not always settled when standing. 

3 Egan & Weekes's Sup Ch Mellowway Magnifique, heavier marked tri, similar head type to the above, good make, ample 
neck into well-laid shoulder, just dropped off behind on the move. 

4 Peterson’s Sup Ch Dapsen A Blonde Moment, blen who gave a good account of herself, good shape in slightly larger 
mould, broad skull, well-feathered ears and large eye. 

5 Sterrett’s Ch Ertae Nebrasken Pennie, bouncy blen, shape like above but longer cast, good head type, large eye. 

Veteran Bitch 

1 Hollingsworth’s ElfkingPantomine, 8 year old little blen, very pretty in head, broad skull and well-feathered ears, excel-
lent large eye and dear expression. Lovely size and short-coupled, would have moved better if she was carrying less 
weight. 

2 Creek’s Ch Lakeisha Moonlite Magic, nearly 8 and a half years old, larger in type, good outline, a dear veteran but not 
quite the head for me. 

Neuter Dog 

1 Trembath’s Ch Dapsen The Jazz Man, well-broken blen, nice type with good lay of shoulder and good quarters, kind, hon-
est face; really enjoying himself. 

2 Windlow’s Daventi Midnight Dash CD Raez Et, tri, also well-broken, good outline, not so positive on the move, attractive 
in head. 

Neuter Bitch 

1 Smith’s Ch Neuter Ch Jessicav Wish Upona Star, really taken with this lovely tri, excellent coat quality, really shiny, very 
pretty head of correct proportions, large eye with attractively enquiring expression, neat cobby and well-balanced, moved 
like one much younger than her 9 years; a credit to the breed. 

2 Daventri Kennels’ Ch Daventri Night Whispers, 12 years tri, profuse well kept coat, showed herself off well, up to size but 
a good sort; good outline keeping a firm top-line. 

3 McLaughlin and Browne’s Ch Neuter Ch Eireannmada Distant Angel, nicely presented blen, with gentle face, not using 
her ears, similar shape to 2 but not so firm in top-line. 

4 Van Geyzel’s Ch Brimarvan Vision In Velvet, well-marked blen, honest type of bitch lacking in coat today, nice head and 
eye, wagging all the time. 
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Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club Of Victoria Inc.  

46th Championship Show  

 Monday 8th June, 2015  

 It was a great pleasure to be invited to Judge this prestigious Show. The hospitality shown to me and my husband was very 

much appreciated. Congratulations to the exhibitors not only for participating but also for their sportsmanship. The quality of 

your Cavaliers was good - particularly the bitches where I was spoilt for choice. My thanks also to my most efficient steward 

Graham Treacey who made my job so much easier. Finally please extend my thanks to your Committee for a most enjoyable 

time.  

DOGS  

Baby Puppy Dog  

1,  Petersen's Dapsen Its Just Not Cricket.   Blenheim.   Lovely headed pup, holds a good topline on the move.  Mouth to come 

right which it will do.  Best Opposite Sex Baby Puppy.  

2  Wynn's  Jenawyn  Wildfire.    Blenheim.    Pretty  headed,  excelling  in hind angulation and movement.  

3.  Taylor's Kasadecav Arkham Knight.   Blenheim.  Nice head and dark eye, good angulation, holding his topline on the move.  

4.  Heydon's Daventri Hot To Trot.  Tricolour.  Colourful markings, excellent tan, just needs to settle to the game.  

5.   Daventri Kennels'  Daventri Hot August Night.   Tricolour. Hard to assess because he needs some schooling to settle him.  

Minor Puppy Dog  

1.   Roger's  Chevalove Classic Treasure.   Blenheim,   well grown youngster and for some up to size - however he has no 

knuckle on his front legs so will not grow on.  Lovely mover coming and going.  Best Minor Puppy In Show.  

2.  Munro's    Chevalove  Nobel  By  Design.    Blenheim.    I  see  full brother to above.  Nice dark eye and pigmentation, and 

full of confidence.  

3.   Egan & Weekes'   Melloway Extravaganza.   Tricolour.   Well broken coat, sound in both directions.  Lovely for type.  

Puppy Dog.  

1.  Petersen's Dapsen Bringing Sexy Back.  Blenheim.  Attractive head, nice dark eye, good strong colour.  Good  movement 

front and behind holding his topline.  Best Opposite Sex Puppy  

Junior Dog.  

1.   Morse & Henderson's  Ch. Matmor A Scandalous Affair.   Ruby.  What a handsome youngster.  Lovely table stance, well 

laid shoulders, and body shape, movement true and flowing fore and aft.  Best Opposite Sex Junior.  

2.  Daventri Kennels'  Daventri Penny Fr Ur Thoughts. Blenheim.  Attractive head, nice eye shape, enough neck, good angula-

tion and movement.  

3.   Petersen's Dapsen Reid All About It.   Blenheim.   Attractive headed male, with nice round eye, perhaps a little juvenile 

compared to those above.  Good mover.  

4.   Conroy's  Oskal Billy The Kid.   Another lovely headed male, well marked, just a little proud of his tail.  

5.   Kelly's  Clarelly Paint It Black,  Black and Tan.   Nicely marked youngster.  Just needs time to come to hand, lovely mover.  

Intermediate Dog  

1.  Wyness’ Ch. Wenaweve Time Warp.  Tricolour.  Gorgeous head and facial expression, nicely made to go over on the table, 

good for size and movement excellent.  Just needs more finish to complete the picture.  Best Opposite Sex Intermediate dog.  

2.  Munro's Ch Chevalove Black Majik.   Black and Tan.   Another lovely headed male, quality tan and good facial expression.  

Moved truly in all directions.  
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3.  Petersen's Ch Dapsen Mr Jive.   Blenheim in superb coat and fringing, nice to go over on the table.  Steady mover.  

4.  Paterson's  Ch. Kahleyvale Morse Code.  Tricolour in a smaller mould than above.  Sweet head, little short in foreface, but 

lovely mover.  

5.   Kleinitz' Blacktree Forever A Rebel.   Blenheim.   Such a lovely head and expression, well made all through.  Movement fair.  

Limit Dog.  

1.  Paterson's  Cabrook Wizard Of Oz.   Blenheim.  Won this class on his outstanding movement.  Somewhat heavily marked 

but simply lovely to watch on the travel.  Best Limit in Show.  

2.  Kruger's     Daventri   Night  Rider.  Tricolour of 5years.   Smaller compact frame, another moving so well and true in all di-

rections.  

3.  Gillies'    Korgil  Admiral  Of  The  Fleet.    Blenheim.    Nice  head properties, dark eye and pigment, well marked, movement 

fair.  

4.  Kleinitz' Eireannmada Moon Walker.  Blenheim. A little shy to handle, well broken coat, movement fair.  

5.   Hocking's Caribelle It Had To Be Me.   Blenheim.   Nice head,well broken coat, movement  

Australian Bred Dog.  

1.   Petersen's Ch Dapsen Destruction Man.    Tricolour.   Lovely headed male, masculine all through, with good clarity of mark-

ings, movement good in both directions.  Best Australian Bred In  

2.   Kleinitz' Ch  Blacktree  Kissme  One  Last  Time.    Blenheim, strong headed, nice shoulders, good coat and condition, strong 

mover.  

3.   Van Geyzel's Ch. Brimarvan Mirror Image.  Blenheim.  Pretty head, nice round eye, well broken coat.  Movement fair.  

4.   Mcinnes' Ch Innesveil Classic Lover.   Blenheim.  Lovely head and facial expression, ear length not his fortune today.  

Movement fair.  

5.   Byrne's Torquela Hamish McFlynn.   Blenheim.   Nice to go over on the table, well broken coat, handled well on the move.  

Open Dog.  

1.  Patersen's  Ch Cobbets Cockney Rebel (Imp UK).   Blenheim. Outstanding male aged 6.  Lovely table stance, classical head, 

dark eye and pigment, nice reach of neck, good laid back shoulders, and turn of stifle.  He flowed round the ring with wonder-

ful topline and tail an extension of the spine.  Excellent coat and condition.  BEST IN SHOW.  

2.   Hunter  &  Martin's    Ch.  Spennithorne  Dream  Thyme  (imp  UK).   Tricolour.  Classical type in wonderful coat and condi-

tion.  Lovely shaped head, soft expression, good quality tan in all the right places.  Another lovely mover.  

3.   Petersen's  Sup Ch. Dapsen I'm Sexy And 1 know it.   Blenheim.  Tabled well showing off his excellent angulation.  Nicely 

broken coat.  Steady mover.  

4.   Van Geyzel's   Ch.  Brimarvan  Icy Reflection.    Blenheim.    Good head, lovely eyes and correct dentition.  Nicely marked, 

movement fair.  

5.   Caribelle Kennels' Ch. Miletree Eclipse (Imp UK).  Blenheim.  Lovely headed male, strong chestnut markings.  Movement 

fair.  

Veteran Dog.  

1. Silvester's Ch Marcavan Ryderotha Storm.   Tricolour.   Sweet headed male with a soft expression.  Holding a flat top-

line, elegant mover.  Best Veteran in Show.  
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BITCHES  

Baby Puppy Bitch.   An excellant Baby Puppy class - all of which spells well for the breed.  

1.  Kleinitz'  Blacktree Touch Of The Devil.  Blenheim.  Lovely baby, handled well on the table,  sweet head and expression, 

good ribcage, well schooled, showing mature balance on the move.  Best Baby Puppy In Show.  

2.  Kleinitz’  Blacktree Touched By An Angel.  Blenheim and I see litter sister to above.  Many of the same observations apply.  

Lovely pigmentation and good bend of stifle to add -  lovely balance again on the move.  

3.  Andrew's  Avintara Will Of Love.   Blenheim.  Pretty head and expression with good pigmentation,  Well marked. Just 

needs to be more positive on the move.  

4.  Daventri Kennels  Daventri Hot Summer Night.   Tricolour.   Sweet baby - needing lots oi time to come to hand.  

5.  Morris' Coloora Party Shoes.   Blenheim, Same remarks apply as above.  Both these babies need time which is on their 

side to blossom which I am sure they will.  

Minor Puppy Bitch.  

1.  Munro's  Chevalove Chandon.   Blenheim.   Attractive head, with  good lay of shoulder, abundance of coat on one so 

young.  Lovely balance on the move.  Best Opposite Sex Minor Puppy  

2.  Ingpen's   Woodhay  Cosette.  Blenheim.    Lovely  head,  eye  and pigment.  Makes a pleasing shape on the table,  Move-

ment fair.  

3.  Mcinnes & Munro's Chevalove Imperial Design.  Blenheim.  Good stance on the table.  Good type all through given her 

age.  

4.  Kleinitz'  Suebeau Rebel Queen.   Blenheim.  Sweet head and expression - needs time to settle in her movement.  

5.  Byrne's  Torquela Lady Cyndi Fitzmelton   Blenheim.   Lovely headed bitch, good ribcage and angulation.  Movement fair.  

Puppy Bitch.  

1.  Silvester's Marcavan Ryde Like The Wind.  Tricolour.   Pretty  headed youngster, with excellent tan.  Nice medium bone, 

lovely topline on the move, well balanced.  Best Puppy In Show 

.2. Taylor's  Kasadecav Rogue Legacy.  Blenheim.  Pretty headed  witn soft expression.  Nice bend of stifle.  Well broken coat.  

Movement fair. 

 3.  McLaughlin's   Kqrac Tell It Like  It Is.   Blenheim,  such a sweet expression, nice neck, and rear angulation.  good condi-

tion. 

 4.  Gillie's Korgil A Kiss In Eden.   Blenheim.  Nice for type and a good colour.  However picture spoilt by her tail carriage. 

 5.  Nichols'  Marcavan Ticket To Ryde.   Tricolour.    Nice head eye and pigmentation, movement somewhat erratic.  

Junior Bitch - An excellent class  

1.   Howden & Finnie’s  Jessiicav Little Aussie Willow.   Blenheim.  Lovely headed youngster with the desired lozenge, mature 

all through and a lovely mover to cap it all.  Best Junior In Show.  

2.   Wynn's Ch.Edenridge Sweet  But  Sassy.    Ruby.    Pretty  head with the blackest of pigment - sometimes difficult to 

achieve in this colour, excellent movement coming and going.  

3.   Paterson's  Carbrook Cockney Affair.  Blenheim.  Lovely head with dark eyes, nice angulation, culminating in good move-

ment.  

4.   Arthur's Suebeau Royal Wonder.   Blenheim.   Another lovely type of youngster - good body throughout in make and 

shape and movement solid.  
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5.   Gray's Lacelee First Kiss.   Blenheim.   Nice head, flat skull between the ears, eyes could be better, but overall nice for 

type.  

Intermediate Bitch  

1.   Morse & Henderson's  Ch Matmor Secret Society,   Black and Tan. Lovely headed bitch with good quality tan where it 

should be, nice dark eyes, square body with correct angulation.  Moved correctly in all directions holding her topline - good 

tail set.  Best Intermediate in Show.  

2.   Heyden's Ch Parov Petite Fleure.  Blenheim.  Lovely head and facial expression, well broken markings and moved with 

drive.  

3.   Nichol's Elfking Prudence Pip.  Blenheim in a smaller mould.  Pretty head, well marked, steady  

4.   Kleinitz' Blacktree Moonlite Fancy.   Blenheim.  Nice head  and eye, well bodied frame, holds a good topline on the 

move.  

5.   Hunphries' Lookingglass Mary Le Bow.   Blenheim.   Another in a smaller mould, a little bit overawed by the occasion but 

an attractive exhibit.  

Limit Bitch  

1.   Retrac Kennels' Brades Dance On Air.   Blenheim.   Strong headed, but lovely pigment and eye.  Well put together body 

shape.  Won this class on her excellent movement. Best Opposite Sex Limit.  

2.   Smith's Jessicav Australia's Got Talent.  Blenheim.   Nice head and eye, good lay of shoulder and spring of rib.  Good 

movement. Great name.  

3.   Creek's Lakeisha Midnight Music.  Black and Tan.  Lovely to go over, sweet head, tan where it should be, nice mover in 

both directions.  

4.   Petersen's  Dapsen Glitters in Champagne.   Blenheim.  Nice head and eye,good neck and angulation, well broken coat 

and good for type.  

5. Davison's  Petlea Nina Simone.   Black and Tan.  Very feminine head and expression, movement  

Australian Bred Bitch  

1. Costello's Aust NZ Ch. Winaway Take The Cake.  Blenheim.  Lovely head and muzzle length, eye and proportions all 

through.  Good coat well textured .   Moved truly in all directions holding her topline at all times. Reserve Australian Bred 

Best In Show  

2. Paterson's Ch Cabrook April Love.  Blenheim.  Another glamorous bitch, lovely head, eye and pigment, good ribcage and 

angulation, moved with verve.  

3. Caribelle Kennels' Ch Caribelle Fairy Tale.   Blenheim.   Nice type built on larger lines, good head but would have liked a 

larger eye. Nice mover.  

4. Browne's  Eireannmada Ruby Tuesday.  Ruby.  Pretty headed, nice dark eye and pigment  Full of her own importance and 

another year older will be a force to contend with.  

5. Heyden's Parov Jolie Femme.  Blenheim.   Lovely head and dark eyes, nice neck and shoulder placement.  Movement fair.    

Open Bitch  

1.   Gray's Ch Innesveil First Love.   Blenheim.  So nearly the star of the day.   Gorgeous head and expression.   Good reachy 

neck and shoulder placement, neat front, nice ribcage, excellent bend of stiifle, lovely stance all through on the table.  

Makes a classic shape on the move, topline and tail carriage perfection.  Reserve Best In Show.   

2.   Schmidt's Ch. Dapsen Glitters in Diamonds.  Blenheim,  Another  stylish bitch, built on a slightly larger scale, but well put 

together and moved like a dream.  
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3.   Retrac Kennels' Ch. Retrac Star Of The Silverscreen.  Blenheim. Lovely head and eye and body construction.  Perhaps a 

little sedate in her movement.  

4.   Petersen'a Sup Ch. Dapsen A Blonde Moment.   Blenheim.   Lovely  expression and lay of shoulder.  Movement a little 

close behind.  

5.   Paterson's Ch That's M'Perfect Angel From Droleus (imp UK). Tricolour. Lovely head and expression, good body, but 

movement let her down today.  

Veteran Bitch  

1.   Hollingworth’s Elfking Pantomime.  Blenheim.  Pretty Head, nice eye, compact and small in stance.  Moved well holding 

her topline perfectly.  Best Opposite Sex Veteran.  

2.   Creek's Ch Lakeisha Moonlite Magic. Blenheim.  Slightly larger than above, but lots to like, well broken and thoroughly 

enjoying her day out.  

Neuter Dog  

1. Windlow's Daventri Midnight Dash CD RAE2 ET.  Tricolour.  Happy and outgoing - well  made all through.  Best Opposite 

Neuter In Show.  

2.Trembath's  Ch. Dapsen The Jazz Man.  Blenheim.  Nice head and eye and another enjoying his day                          

Neuter Bitch 

1. McLaughlin & Browne’s  Ch Neut Ch Eirannmada Distant Angel.  Blenheim.  Pretty head and in lovely coat and condition.  

Best Neuter in Show. 

2. Daventri Kennels’ Ch Daventri Night Whisper.  Tricolour.  Lovely expression, full dentition.  Good mover, happy and out-

going.  

3. Smith’s Ch Neut Ch Jessicav Wish Upon A Star.  Tricolour.  Pretty head, nice square body, movement good. 

4. Van Geyzel’s Ch Brimarvan Vision in Velvet.  Blenheim.  Lovely head and expression, compact body, tail carriage too high. 

 

Virginia Barwell - Judge                                         



The Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria Inc 

Have a rescue service donations can be made to 

Bank: Bendigo Bank BSB: 633-000 Acc: 153620299 

Acc. Title: Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria Inc Rescue  

A Happy rescue story... 

Email received by the Cavalier Club Rescue Officer. 

HI Greg 

 Just thought I’d let you know that We did manage to find a suitable home for our cav Casey, very happy the way it has 

turned out. 

Thanks for passing on the details that enabled me to find a new home for her. 

Regards 

A  

Email from new owners to A. 

Dear A  

Casey is such a gorgeous gentle girl.. fabulous in the car and happy to explore the new surroundings.  

ate all her dinner and was very polite to let Pete eat his in his usual leisurely fashion.  

Lovely walks on the lead and a free run down the park that is very safe. I practiced calling her and she was very obedient.  

I tried to take a photo this morning of the 2 pups on the pillows sound asleep but as soon I got up she followed me.  

Thank heavens Casey doesn't snore. settles down and snuggles right in.  

so thank you very much for such a wonderful girl.  

I promise to love her and give her the special care she deserves.  

I'll keep in touch.  

Linda Pete Casey and Sweety 
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Minutes of the Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria 2015 General Meeting 

Held on Tuesday 18/8/2015 at KCC Park, 655 Westernport Hwy, Skye. Victoria 3977. 

Attendance: Trish Fernleigh; Joy McInnes; Linda Hocking; Ron Hocking; Glenda Cheney; Pam Kruger; Vivienne McLaughlin; 

Andrew Twiddy; Penny Windlow; Will Henderson; Brian McInnes; Beryl Bryne; Mathew Morse; Jan Kelly; David Ferneigh. 

Apologies: S & J Wynn; Lyn Costello; Dennis Montford; Charlotte Taylor 

Minutes of the Previous meeting 

Moved) M. Morse       Seconded) Will Henderson 

Correspondence 

See attached Sheet 

Moved) Trish Fernleigh    Seconded) B. McInnes 

Business arising 

November 2015 Obedience Trial 

Discussion re changing the type of trial 

V. McLaughlin & P.Windlow to follow up 

Moved) Trish Fernleigh       Seconded) Joy McInnes 

Treasures Report 

Moved) Jan Kelly     Seconded) Glenda Cheney 

Membership Report 

See Attached Sheet 

Moved) Vivienne McLaughlin       Seconed) Jan Kelly 

Rescue Report 

Moved) Jan Kelly   Seconed) Will Henderson 

Newsletter/Website Report 

Next Newsletter due out after the Royal 

S. Wynn updates the website regularly. 

Moved) Jan Kelly       Seconed) Matt Morse 

Health Report 

Eye & Heart Clinic to be discussed for next year…note made that Dr. Stanley’s evening appointments for clubs must not 

extend beyond 7.30pm due to neighbor complaints about barking dogs therefore the time must be from 4.30pm – 

7.00pm 

Noted that people wishing to do MRI’s are doing so as individuals 

Moved) Joy McInnes     Seconded) Linda Hocking 

General Business 

Voting for the 2017 Judges for the CKCSC of Victoria’s Championship Show 

Results are, in order of preference…….. 

Andy Vella 

Sheena MacLaine 

Elaine Berwick 

Lamont Yoder 

Annette Jones 

David Kirkland 

Scrutineers: Mathew Morse & Trish Fernleigh 

New Patron 

By-Law No. 3 Read at the meeting. 

Special General Meeting called for Tuesday October 20th 2015 to vote on a New Patron. 

Nominations for the New Patron will close on Sunday 20th September 2015. 

Moved) M. Morse     Seconded) Trish Fernleigh 
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Nomination for Mervyn Burgmann, as Patron, was received from Glenda Cheney 

(This will be published in the newsletter and E-Letter with another nominations that are received.) 

Breeder List Renewal 

This will be due with the Annual Membership renewal….this allows for clearer & easier record keeping 

Moved) Trish Fernleigh    Moved) Joy McInnes 

Overall Puppy Trophy at the CKCSC of Victoria Championship Show 

Discussion occurred re the naming of the Overall Best Puppy in Show award 

The awards, one for each show, will now be known as 

Jack  Burgess……..Day 1 

Susan Burgess…..Day 2 

Moved) Trish Fernleigh     Seconded)   Jan Kelly 

Next AGM 

Tuesday 16th August 2016 to be held at Bulla Complex, Dogs Victoria. 

Next Committee Meeting…….TBC 

Meeting Closed: 9.47pm 
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CORRESPONDENCE – August 2014 - August, 2015 

In Out 
Groovy Signs:  Invoice for Cards 
J. Barwell:  Acknowledge receipt of invitation 

on behalf of Virginia 
V. Barwell:  Accept invitation to judge 2015 

Show 
K. Sloan:  Accept Invitation to Judge 2016 

Show 
G. Greenall:  Accept Invitation to Judge 2016 

Show 
Dogs Vic:  Member's Services Levy 
Royal Canin:  2015 Sponsorship 
ANKC:  Approval for V. Barwell to judge 

23015 show 
L. King-Smith:  Info re travelling to Australia 
L. Black:  Clarification of requirements re 

omitting Neutered dogs from Coat and 
Colour Classes 

Dogs Vic:  Approval December Comp. 
Computer Sashes:  Invoice 
Dogs Vic:  Approval Open Show 
Dogs Vic:  Minimum Breeding Age of Bitches 
Dogs Vic:  Request to move Open Show from 

February to December 
S. Ingpen:  Thankyou 
ANKC:  Approval for K. Sloan to judge 
Dogs Vic:  Booking Form KCC Park 
Computer Sashes:  Invoice 
ANKC:  Approval for G. Greenall to judge 
Dogs Vic:  Affiliation Fees 
Dogs Vic:  Changes to Vicdog 
Computer Sashes:  Statement 
Dogs Vic:  2016 Calendar 
V . Barwell:  Travel information 
V. McLaughlin:  Committee Nomination Form 
D. McCullough:  Nominations for 2017 judges 
D. Kirkland:  Accept nomination and resume 
L. Yoder:  Accept nomination 
A. Jones:  Accept Nomination and resume 
Dogs Vic:  Non Member's Services Levy 

 V. Barwell:  Invitation to judge 2015 Show 

 K. Sloan:  Invitation to judge 2016 June show 

 G. Greenall:  Invitation to judge 2016 Show 

 ANKC:  Application to Judge in Australia - V. 
Barwell, K. Sloan and G. Greenall 

 L. Black:  Query re neutered dogs competing 
in coat and colour classes 

 L. Hocking:  Storage of Perpetual Trophies 

 Dogs Victoria:  Request to move the Open 
Show to Dogs Day Out in December 

 Dogs Vic:  Draft Schedule Open Show 

 R. Hawkins:  Invitation to Judge December 
Open Show 

 Dogs Victoria:  Draft Schedule, June Shows x 2 

 RSPCA:  Offer to assist with rehoming rescue 
dogs 

 V. Barwell:  Travel Plans 

 Dogs Vic:  Fixture Levy Form and Marked Cat-
alogue Open Show 

 V. Barwell and L. King-Smith:  Request for 
travel information 

 Dogs Vic:  Booking Form KCC Park (AGM) 

 J. Kelly:  Query re banking of club funds 

 Dogs Vic:  Confirm booking for AGM 

 J. Kelly:  Another query re banking of club 
funds. 

 Dogs Vic:  Draft Schedule - December Open 
Show 

 J. Kelly (from President):  Follow up on sever-
al phone requests for a Treasurer's Report 
D. Kirkland, L. Yoder and A. Jones :  Notify of nom-

ination to judge and request for brief resume 
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Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria July 2015    

      

Balance  30/06/2015     2882.30 

      

Income      

Renewal Membership 2015/2016  756.00    

PayPal New Bank Account/Payment  7.89    

New Membership 2014/2015  27.00    

Joining Fee  5.00    

Website Breeders Directory  20.00    

Donations Champ Show 2015  65.00    

      

      

      

Total    880.89 3763.19 

      

Debit      

Bank Fees  3.10    

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

Total    3.10 3760.09 

      

      

      

Balance 31/07/2015     3760.09 

Plus Unpresented Cheques      

      

      

      

Total    0.00 3760.09 

      

Reconciled Balance     3760.09 

Statement Balance 31/07/2015     3769.09 

      

Term Deposit    6764.2  

      

  Total   10524.29 
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Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria August 2015   

      

Balance  31/07/2015     3760.09 

      

Income      

Renewal Membership 2015/2016  686.00    

New Membership 2015/2016      

Joining Fee      

Website Breeders Directory  20.00    

Members Champion Shield  46.50    

Champ Show 2015 Donation  30.00    

      

      

      

      

Total    782.50 4542.59 

      

Debit      

Load &Go Card for Department Justice     

      

      

      

      

      

      

Total    0.00 4542.59 

      

      

Balance 18/08/2015     4542.59 

Plus Unpresented Cheques      

      

      

Total    0.00 4542.59 

      

Reconciled Balance     4542.59 

Statement  Balance 18/08/2015     4542.59 

      

Term Deposit    6764.2  

      

  Total   11306.79 



Membership Report 2014-

2015 

Membership at the 30th June 

2015 was 175 Full Members 

and 40 Associate Members. 

16 members failed to renew 

and 7 resigned. 4 associates 

failed to renew. 1 member 

died. 

Our Patron Susan Burgess 

died in May. 

New members for the year 

were 4 Full Members and 5 

Associate Members. 

Renewal of membership 

through the Website was 

commenced in July 2012. 

This has been very well uti-

lized and enables an easy 

method of renewal for 

members. 

As of the 18/08/2015 89 Full 

Members and 0 Associates 

have renewed their mem-

bership.17 members have 

partially renewed. Either 

money has not arrived in 

account or the renewal form 

has not been completed. 

Members are encouraged to 

offer their puppy buyers 1 

year’s complementary mem-

bership. 

This complimentary mem-

bership is offered to all peo-

ple who obtain a rescue dog. 

Jan Kelly 

Membership Secretary 

 

 
 
 

Complementary Membership 
 
Karen Doer and Stephen Tolhurst       Nominated Jan Kelly 
 
Narelle and Wayne Legge                      Nominated Jan Kelly 
 
Full Membership 
Jenny Hill Nominated Jan Kelly 
 
Robyn Davoren                 Nominated Mel Gardner 
 
Catherine Versteeg          Nominated Jan Kelly 

Membership Report 
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“Members are 

encouraged to 

offer their puppy 

buyers 1 year’s 

complementary 

membership.” 
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 EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR ALL MEMBERS OF THE CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL 
CLUB OF VICTORIA INC 

 
 

ANY SINGLE TEST  
$55  

(normally $75) 

EPISODIC FALLING & DRY EYE CURLY COAT SYNDROME TESTS  
$80  

(normally $115) 

FULL BREED PROFILE 
$135  

(normally $175) 
 

Includes a DNA Profile, Degenerative Myelopathy, Episodic Falling Syndrome,  
Dry Eye Curly Coat Syndrome, Muscular Dystrophy X-linked (MDX),  

B (Brown) Locus – Chocolate/Liver, D (Dilute) Locus, A-Locus Agouti (ASIP),  
K-Locus (Dominant Black), EM-Locus Melanistic Mask/Grizzle, E-Locus (Extension),  

Long Hair Gene 
No online or bulk discounts.  

Turnaround time for testing is approximately 14-21 days. 
 

To obtain a kit, please email info@orivet.com.au with your postal address and mention that you are a 
member of the Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria Inc. 

 
http://orivet.com.au/ 



 

What A Difference A Year Makes … 

It has now been 12 months since my darling little Soldier lost his eye, and what a jour-

ney it has been. I still vividly remember the veterinary ophthalmologist’s words “the 

kindest thing you could do would be to remove his eye”. My world fell apart that day. 

However, Soldier, in true Soldier fashion, amazed me, and continues to amaze me. 

Right from when he had slept off the methadone and cleared our 50cm high dog barri-

er with room to spare and a cheeky glint in his remaining eye, he has shown me repeat-

edly that the loss of his eye has not slowed him down in the slightest. 

Since that fateful day, Soldier has shown the beauty of the way that dogs exist in the 

moment. He just got up and got on with his life. It was me that had to do more ad-

justing than him.  

Soldier is, by nature, more reserved than most Cavaliers. However, his confidence has 

grown in leaps and bounds since his eye was removed. He is actually more confident 

than he was when he had two eyes!  

Over the last four months or so, I have watched Solly blossom. Obedience exercises 

that he had previously found extremely challenging all of a sudden became achievable 

for him. His focus and attention towards me has really switched on. And he is willingly 

offering behaviours left, right, and centre. He has become a dog that actively wants to 

engage and work. 

There have also been some interesting lessons to learn. Solly will thank me for saying 

this, but he is now, in essence, a big dog in a little dog’s body. After a recent Rally-O 

trial, it was identified that Soldier needs a little bit of extra space between him and any 

physical objects on the course (signs, witches hats, etc) – if he touches something that 

he physically cannot see, it startles him. I now have to learn how to handle my “big 

dog”, so as not to disadvantage him in the ring – an interesting learning curve! 

Based on his recent improvements, Soldier entered the Obedience trial ring for the first 

time in July, where I was thrilled with how he worked. It was a wet, miserable day, so 

the idea of doing a 2 minute Down-Stay was too much for my little Toy dog. However, 

he scored highly in his Stand For Exam, which meant more to me than any pass cards, 

and he tried his absolute hardest to work well in trying circumstances. I couldn’t ask for 

anything more. 

I have also started taking Soldier to Agility classes, which he is loving. The various piec-

es of equipment are like giant toys to him, and he tackles everything with great gusto. 

His increased focus means that I can run him over a course successfully, knowing that 

he will listen to me and pay attention to what’s coming up next. So when it transpired 

that there was an Agility trial on the anniversary of Soldier’s eye being removed, I knew 

exactly how I was going to mark the occasion. 

I entered Soldier in two Jumping classes at the Agility trial; my sole purpose was to give 

him a grand day out doing something fun. I took him into the Jumping ring for the first 

time, with absolutely zero expectations, and to my surprise and delight, the little tyke 

flew around the course very capably, and came away with his very first Jumping pass, 

and a second placing to boot! Going up to receive our pass card and sash at presenta-

tions was an emotional moment for me.  

My darling little pirate puppy, who has been through so much, has moved mountains. I 
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“ 12 months 

since my darling 

little Soldier lost 

his eye, and what 

a journey it has 

been.”  
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am filled with pride over what he has conquered in the past year, and especially his achieve-

ments over the past few months. 

Thank you, Solly Bear, for making me smile every single day. I love you to bits – just as you 

are. 

By Penny Windlow 

Soldier in action at Mitchell Agility Dog Club 
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     Entries close Sunday 8 November 2015 

Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria Inc. 

Inaugural 

RESTRICTED TO HEIGHT 

Obedience and Rally‐O Trials SUNDAY 22 NOVEMBER 2015 
KCC Park 

Open to all dogs and bitches on the Main, Limited, and Associate Registers that measure under
500mm at the shoulder as per the current ANKC rulebook requirements 

Morning Trial – Obedience – Judging commences at 9.00am 
Check in: 8.00am – 8.30am 

 

Afternoon Trial – Rally‐O – Judging commences 45 minutes after the conclusion of the Morning
Trial judging (but not before 12.00pm) 

Check in – 11.00am – 11.30am 

 

The club reserves the right to substitute and/or add to the judging panel as required. 

Separate form for each entry 

(Include HAS in mm for Obedience classes and height category for Rally‐O classes) 

Entry Fee: $12.00 per entry 

Catalogue: $2.00 prepaid with entry or free online at www.vicdog.com a few days before the trial 

Cheques made payable to the Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria Inc. 

Entries to the Trial Secretary:           Penny Windlow PO Box 630 Somerton 3062 

Enquiries to penny.windlow@gmail.com or 0410 342 537 (between 7pm and 9pm only) 

Awards: Sash and Prize for class winners 

Sash and Prize for 2nd and 3rd places
Qualifying and Title ribbons available
Highest Scoring Dog in Trial (Obedience)
Highest Scoring Cavalier in Obedience
Highest Scoring Cavalier in Rally‐O 

Awards list incomplete; please 
consult the catalogue on the day. 

Proudly sponsored by MfM and Tug‐E‐Nuff from DogSmart 

Ms. Yvonne Ross UDX, Open 

Mr. Ross Carlson Utility, Novice 

Ms. Kim Houlden CCD 

Mr. Ross Carlson Rally Novice 

Ms. Kim Houlden Rally Advanced A and B 

Ms. Yvonne Ross Rally Excellent A and B 

Business Tagline or Motto 

http://www.vicdog.com/
mailto:penny.windlow@gmail.com
https://dogsmart.com.au/index.php/


By Penny Windlow 

Love, patience, kindness, and patience are the four key elements when training your dog. Yes, I’ve deliber-

ately mentioned patience twice because there will come a time when, like children, your dog will sorely test 

your patience, and you will a) contemplate giving up, b) question your sanity, or c) consider the merits of 

swapping your dog for a goldfish (or a combination of all three!). With a little patience, you can work 

through these moments, and not only will you come out succeeding, you will experience firsthand the bene-

fits of patience – a transferable attribute in life! I’ve always said that dogs are the best teachers, and learning 

patience is one of the best lessons they’ve ever taught me. 

Obedience Tips and Tricks 
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By Linda Hocking  

Tuesday 22nd September 2015 was Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Day at the Royal Melbourne Show. The 

RASV invites the breed clubs to showcase their dogs by setting up a breed stall – and we again took ad-

vantage of this. I was asked to co ordinate the volunteers and set up on the day. My thanks must go to Joy 

McInnes for bringing in the displays and information material & and taking it home again to store until next 

year.  

 To these members, the Club is indebted to you - 

Jane Egan without Cavalier but who is a good non-Cavalier owner of our Club. Thank you Jane for setting up 

the stall & volunteering for next year already 

Andrew Twiddy with Rabbit 

Liz Tacey-Taylor with Clover 

Sam Cole-Surjan with Winter 

Clare Rogers with Henry 

Linda Hocking with Paul Nichols’ Bronte 

Connor (the Cavalier) who helped me for one session 

 As always we had many, many visits to our stall from the public. Some had travelled several hours to talk to 

breeders about purchasing or at the very least, being considered for a wait list for their first, second or third 

Cavalier. This was to prove tricky this year as Cavaliers were benched in a public no-go zone.  Apparently 

there is a roster system from year to year but we were not to know this until we arrived. A long and tiring 

day but an immensely satisfying one as we heard lots of wonderful Cavalier stories from loving Cavalier own-

ers.  

  

News from the Breed Stand Royal Melbourne Show 2015 



Photographs from the 2015 Royal Mebourne Show 
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CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIEL CLUB OF VICTORIA INC. 

OPEN SHOW 

KCC PARK  Westernport Hwy Skye 

SUNDAY 13th December 2015 

Judging commences at 10.30am 

JUDGE:  M. R. Hawkins 

(“Papco” Papillions) 

DOGS AND BITCHES 

21, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 11 and 18 

Best Head…Best Movement…Best Coat and each Colour; (Blenheim; Tri-colour; Ruby; Black & Tan)…Best 

Brace….Best Irish Brace 

ENTRY FEES:  $8.00 (includes VCA levy) 

Baby Puppies $5.00 

Special Classes $3.00 

Catalogues $3.00…must be pre-ordered 

Special Classes can be entered on the day…. 

ENTRIES CLOSE 28th November 2015 

                                  or postal entries to Ruth Cook, P O Box 1435, MUDGEERABA QLD 4213,    

                                              Enquiries (entry only) 0407 065 365 help@showmanager.com.au 

All other enquiries to Vivienne McLaughlin…..0419 388 490 

A stamped self-addressed envelope must be included with entries. 

Trophy and Sash for all Class Winners  

Please bring a plate of food to share for dinner. 

EXHIBITORS PLEASE NOTE: 

If the forecast temperature is 37 degrees or above on the ABC on the evening of the 12th December 2105 judging 

will commence at 8.00am. 

This will be confirmed on the club website  

www.cavalierclubvictoria.com  

BIS; RUBIS; Opp. Sex IS;  

sponsored by Bayley’s Bedding 
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http://www.cavalierclubvictoria.com
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 The Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club of Victoria Inc 

is proudly sponsored by 


